
A LUTHERAN REMM.
Abont 18,000 People Gather at Idle-wil- d

Park Yesterday.

THE PLEASURE SPOILED BY RAIN

And the rretty Costumes Are Bedraggled
- and Pestioved.

MATOK GOUELEY TICKLES THE CROWD.

Upward of 18,000 people, tlie bulk of
whom were dressed id white, attended the
Lutheran picnic at Idlewild Park yester-
day. The jrreat crowd went from Pittsburg,
Altoona, Johnstown, Indiana, Uniontown,
Connellsville, Scottdale, Greensburg and
other points in "Western Pennsylvania. The
Catherine was cosmopolitan. The banker,
with his wile and daughter and his domes-
tic and her beau, were there in great num-
bers, and all mingled together in an almost
fruitless eflort to eet come little enjoyment
out of a decidedly disagreeable day. Enough
rain (ell in Idlewild Park yesterday almost
to float the Little Bill across the continent,
and each drop as it tell brought distress and
discomfort to every soul in that immediate
neighborhood.

The clear skies of the bright morn'ng
taxed the Pennsylvania Kail road in carry-
ing the picnickers to the park, but the ad-

vance guard ot the great outpouring had
just arrived at the dclightfui resort when a
furious rainstorm dampened their ardor.
bedraggled their airy costumes and made
them weary of the world in general.

Crowded the Accommodation.
There is an abundance of shelter in the

magnificent gro e, but as one special train
followed another and dumped their bur-
dens into the park, the sheltering places
became crowded, and those who came late
were forced under the trees for protection,
which was little, if any, advantage over
positive exposure.

It was dinner time when all the special
trains had arrived, and the lunch baskets
were opened up to dull and uninteresting
appetites Instead of all gathering about a
regal feast supplied by dainties from every
Lutheran household in this end of the State,
each family took their own contribution to
the best shelter obtainable and ate and
dodged the rain and thought unpleasanfcand
uncomplimentarv thoughts of the kind of
weather supplied them. Not a few of them
abandoned their lunch baskets altogether
and went to the Ligonier hotels for their
dinners.

JIayor Gourley, who was the principal
speaker of the occasion, arrived at the park
just before noon. He did not abandon his
tr.un, however, until he reached Ligonier.
He dined with friends at Frank's Hotel and
was about to derlare his engagement for the
da oQ when the clouds broke away and a
bright sun burned out like a mother's smile.
The major hurried off to the park where a
committee of ministers and the Greensburg
band awaited his coming.

Mkj-o- r Gourlej'a Warm Reception.
"While the reverend gentlemen greeted

His Honor the band played an old Italian
nielodvand the woodlana rang out ajovous
welcome. The Greensburg band is admit-
tedly one of the best musical organizations
in the State and their concerts during the
afternoon went for toward making the day
bearable.

The reception to Mayor Gourley at-
tracted and centralized the great crowd
about the dancing pavilion and the exer-
cises of the day were opened by the gather-
ing uniting in siuging a hymn. The band
ot 20 pieces led the singing. Rev. Alex-
ander McLaughlin, who was introduced as
an Irish Lutheran, announced the hrmn.
Kev. M. L. Cutler, of Apollo, offered
prayer. Kev. A, L. Tont, of Greensburg,
made the first speech, llev. J. "W. Miller,
of Leechburg, announced the second hymn,
and Jtev. J. K. Melborc, of Frecport; de-

livered the second address. Kev. G. W.
Crist, of Jennertown, announced the third
hymn and Kev. J. H. Muellor, a Kussian,
of Altoona, delivered a short address in
German. Then Mayor , Gourley was in-

troduced. There was a shuffling about in
the vast audience when the Mayor's
name was mentioned. He was introduced
as "the Governor of the Smoky City," and a
liberal round of applause was accorded him
as he bowed with the air of a Chesterfield
to the sea of anxious faces that were turned
to him.

Br mid to Hare a Speech.
The Mayor said he bad prepared a speech

for the occasion. He had hoped to be the
first speaker, but as he had been put off to
the last he would reserve his little talk for
some other occasion. "Go on: go on," some
one in the audience shouted. "So, I will be
merciful, " the Mayor replied. "You have
been punished enough already," he con-
cluded, while the expansive pavilion fairly
shook with applause.' He did go on, how-ee- r,

and tor fully 30 minutes he held the
largest audience ever seen in "Westmoreland
county in deep concern for his every word.
He was frequently interrupted by applause,
and the audience seemed to inspire him to
eloquence. He told of the great occasions
and the great men in the world's"history,
and he concluded by an interesting review
of the life and work's of Martin Luther. He
said Lutber, like all the great men of his-
tory, was a child ot poverty, and he asserted
that the works of the great religious re-

former were the noblest of his race. "

The Mayor had scarcely concluded his
talk when the sun sank back behind a cloud
and a lively rain storm followed. The
erowd was stampeded by the elements and
all the people scattered about for pro-
tection. It was well into the evening
when the last train left the park, and most
of the people had been fairly drenched be-

fore they got away.
Had to Klde on the Knclne.

"When Mayor Gouriey arrived in Pittsburg
shortly after 8 o'clock last night, he was
completely worn out. The crowd was too
much for him. In leaving the park he was
uuauie 10 ooara me train on account ot the
crowd. He was finally given a seat in the
engine until he arrived at Latrobe.

"I am a very tired man," the Mayor said
last night at his home. "After I made my
speech during the afternoom I spent three
hours waudenng about that great park in
Eearch of a seat but I was unable to find
one. "With their shelter and protection
covering acres of the grove I could not find
room enough for a seat for myself and I
could get consolation only in seeing thou-
sands ot other people in the same predica-
ment. I have not been at a picnic tor five
years until to-d- and I can now say with
some authority that 1 am not likely to go
to another for five years to come. The oc-

casion would have been a grand one had
they been blessed with favorable weather."

SHE SHOOTS HEE BETEAYEE,

And Then Off. ra Him the .Smoking ristol
to ltetnrn the Shot.

Paterson, X. J., Aug. 1L Patrick
Quinn, the Western Union operator at
Delaware station, who was shot by Miss
llattie Acres in the telegraph office there
Tuesday night, lies in the hospital in this
city in a critical condition. He has refused
to make any statement except to say that he
will not prosecute Miss Acres, as she had
cause to shoot him. He admits that he
promised to marry her and then wronged
her.

Miss Acres is held in custody in Warren
county, pending the result ot Quinn's in-

juries. It was reported that she attempted
to commit suicide by taking poison, but she try
denies this. After she had fired two shots
at Quinn while he was alone in the tele-
graph office, she offered the smoking pistol
as he fell to the floor and told him to shoot
her, as she did not want to live. Miss
Acres is an attractive young woman, 22
3 ears of ace, and belongs to a respectable
family at Cresco, Pa.

BOSTON PEOPLE EXCITED

Over ths Binder Mystery at Fall River
Ko Apparent Blotlv to X.aad Liiale
Borden to Commit the Deed Massa-

chusetts frond ot Her Judiciary.
W. J. Lempill, of Boston, was at the

Seventh Avenue Hotel yesterday, and dis-

cussed the Borden mystery at Fall Hirer,
Mass. He said the people of Boston
were much exercised over the crime,
as Mr. Borden was well known
in the city in manufacturing and
financial circles. "The general belief there,"
he went on, "is that Lizzie Borden is guilt-

less of the crime, or that it she knew, any-

thing of it she acted upon an insane im-

pure. She is a jfirl under"20 years, and it
is difficult to imagine any motive that would
impel her Jo commit such a crime. The
girl had everything she wished. She is
the youngest ot two children, there being
an efder married sister. The parents were
aged and had considerable money, all of
which would be inherited by the two chil
dren.

"That much of interest may be brought
out at the inquest there can be no doubt
It is a wise law that gives a coroner the
privilege to withhold information, when
publicity mav lead toTailures to clear up a
mvstery. This is well illustrated by the
the success of Massachusetts in putting
down crime. Massachusetts ranks sixth in
population and is eighteenth in the crimi-

nal calendar. "We, who hail from that State
attribute this to the divorcing of politics
aud the bench. Onr judges are chosen by
the Governor with the concurrence of his
eight executive counselors, and serve until
70 years pf age, when they are permitted to
retire on half pav. Even the municipal
judges are so appointed.

The History oi tne state is compara-
tively free from mysteries of a criminal na
ture and the action ot tne authorities in
withholding important information is large-
ly due to this. The police are discreet and
seldom say anything that will interfere
with the performance of their duty and as
a consequence the escape of a murderer is a
rare exception. This, of course, meets
with the hearty approval of the
public although they are fully as
curious as people in other States.

"The Borden case is certainly most mys-
terious. The brutality of the person who
committed the murder seems to be so un-

usual thatkit is difficult to think a' young
woman, and particularly a daughter, could
conceive such an act"

FOUB TOUGH SHINEES

Go Into the Blot Business and Are Sum-

marily Suppressed.
Four tough bootblacks caused a sensation

down on Diamond square yesterday after-

noon. The boys each aged 18 or 19 years,
were drunk and in a mischievous mood
appropriated a farmer's horse and wagon
standing at the curb. As they drove along
the Etreet yelling and swearing Officer

O'Hara went to arrest them. He stopped
the horse, but was lashed across the face
with a whip in the hands of one of the
boys. O'Hara jumped into the wagon,
seized the lines and was about to drive the
party to Central station, Officer Crossan
having come to his assistance, when one of
the young desperadoes dealt Crossan a blow
with a club, knocking him down. Before
Crossan regained his feet two ot the boys
had iumped on O'Hara, and one had drawn
a revolver, which he was just pointing at
O'Hara's back when Crossan knocked it
from his hand. A number of citizens
finally came to the rescue and the boys,
still fighting and kicking like fiends were
taken to the Central in the patrol wagon.
There three of them give their names as
Joseph Kuff, Frank Mullen and Geo. Smith.
The fourth one would give no name. Huff
and Mnllen were recently paroled from
Morganza.

THE FATE OF "UNBELIEVERS

Discussed by the Biennial Evangelical
Lutheran Conference.

New York, Aug. 11. The biennial Ger-

man Evangelical Lutheran Conference of
the United States is in session here. This
is the second day of the conference.
Twenty-thre- e States are represented. Key.
Dr. Hading, of Milwaukee, was
President and conducted the session. The
meeting will be continued through Tuesday
next.

The proposition of debate this morning
was if the unbelievers are lost eternally it is
their own fault This afternoon a long re-

port on negro missions was read. It stated
that six missions had been established in
New Orleans and one each in Little Rock,
Concord, N". CL, Meliessin, Va., and Spring-
field, 111., upon which during the past two
years 52.500 has been expended. An appro-
priation of $3,000 was made by the Confer-
ence for continuing the work.

TEEEIBLE KEVENGE ATTEMPTED.

Men Try to Wreck a Fast Train Because It
Wouldn't Stop at a Station.

Cincinnati, Aug. 1L Two men living
in Campbell county, Ky., whose names are
known Dut suppressed, boarded the cannon
ball train on the Kentucky Central Bail-roa- d

at Falmouth last night and asked to
be let off" at Yisalia, a station at which the
train does not stop. Upon being refused
they got off at Butter.

They were seen to place rails on the track
some distance from the station. A man
who had seen them hurried down and re-
moved the obstructions just in time to save
the Falmouth accommodation from a wreck.
Officers and citizens are searching for the
miscreants.

HAY HEVEB SPEAK AGAIN.

Henry Hart, Whoso" Tongno Wag Niarly
Bitten Off, Llkrlv to Be Dnmb.

Henry Hart.the Southside puddler whose
tongue was bitten off during a quarrel with
his mother-in-la- is still at the Southside
Hospital. The physicians are afraid that
he will never fully recover the power of
speech and say that the , chances are that
even when the wound is entirely healed he
will not be able to speak so that he will be
understood except with difficulty.

Hart insists upon his original statement
that his tongue was bitten o2 by his mother-in-la-

although it is hard to imagine how
the wound could be inflicted in that way.

No Revolutionist to Be Fonnd.
Washington, Aug. 1L The War

Department has received a telegram from
the commanding officer of the department of
Texas, announcing that a party has
searched the country in vicinity of Beno,
Tex., for revolutionists said to be near
there, but had found none.

indigestion Cured
Mr. Wade, the- well known boot and

shoe dealer at 17 Merrimack st. near the
Postofflce, Lowell, says: "When I find a good

inline a reel like prais-
ing It, and I know from
personal experience
that Hood's Sarsaparilla
is

A Fine Medicine.
I have for a good many
years been seriously
troubled with distressWill. ..mle. in my stomach and in

digestion. I had medical advice, prescrip-
tions and various medicines, but my trouble
was not relieved. At last I thoujrht I would

Hood's Sarsaparilla, and-- I must say ths
fleet mi surprising. 8oon after I. began

taking it I found great relief, and now eatwithout bavin:: that terrible digtrexa. I Un
rest well at nicht and am in good general l
iraaiwi, luruii ui wuicu 1 inanK

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
hoodpills cure liver ills, constipa-tlo- n,

biliousness, Jaundice, headache.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i'lEH
$2.91 SPECIAL SMI $2.80

--rFINE DRESS SHOESs
WORTH $4, $5 AND $6,

AT $2.90! AT $2.90! AT $2.90!
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

THE FINEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED,
- i ;

$4.50, SS NOW

Ladies' Oxford Ties.

Finest Bluchers,
The Finest
Cloth Tops or Plain,
Patent Leather Foxings,
Tipped or Plain,
New Narrow Square Toes.
Worth $4 at $2.90. Worth

Wf - Su

WORTH $4, $5 AND

Fine Calf Bluchers,

Pat Leather Bluchers.
Fine Russett Bluchers,

Every size, every width,
Better custom-mad- e.

The Newest Shapes,
Finest Materials.

WORTH $4, $5 AND

$6.

W. M.
433 AND 435 I

MAKE
sfSllBBWf In

no

Condensed
and
but
FirstXL TZartSJIV -

kSSKCOOTEKSflJSJ Mnfant
Your

For coffee and chocolate, use

low

The Finest Cloth Tops,

The Finest Dongola Kid,

The Newest Style Tips,

The Latest Style Lasts,

Common Sense and Opera,

New York or Picca'dilla,

Every size, every width.

WORTH $4, AND $6. ONLY $2.90.

The
Dongola,

Fine

than

The

$3 at $2. Worth $2.50 at $1.50,

Men's Finest Fancy Calf,
Finest Patent Leather and
Genuine Kangaroo Bals
Or
All at Great
Bargain Prices.
Evefy pair fully warranted.

NOW ONLY $2.90.

$6. NOW ONLY $2.9o.

LAIRD,
ST.

MISTAKE!

LOW CUTS, TENNIS AND BASEBALL SHOES
AT HALF PRIck

JZMail orders promptly attended to.

WOOD ST.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL.

NO

GAIL

WfcSluatreotJtewlgggrf'"

Congress,

406-408-4- 10

MARKET

buying condensed milk. Take
substitute for the

BORDEH TiGLE" ERAHD

Milk. There are cheaper
inferior brands to the "Eagle"
none that equal it It has stood

for 30 years. It is a perfect

Bargain Mers, Here Is Your Clance
To buy Wash Dress Goods at less than 50c on the dollar. We quote only

a few of the many astonishing purse-openin- g values:

Doncaster Printed Muslins ..Reduced to 5 Cents
Bedford Cords Reduced to 6 Cents
China Cloths .'. '. Reduced to 6& Cents
Organdie Lawns Reduced to Qyi Cents
Polka Dot Persian Lawns Reduced to 9 j Cents

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

an8-MW-
(

Food.

Grocer and' Druggist sell it.
one teaspoonful for each cup.

NEW
YORK

I

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--by-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,
SmvO-7--

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G. ,

."'. '

KBW A&VEKTISEMENT'S.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER,

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets, '

And all kinds of Ingrain Car
pets. Everything new in style,
ohoice in color. All at

SPiGUL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be-
fore you buy.

GEO. ft SNAMAN,

136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
apt-irw- v

Ximi

STRICTLY IN IT I
For Remembrance or Engagement Rings

nothing can be nicer than

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS.
They are unapproachable. "Will not fade.

Will stand washing and sorabblnsr. Theycannot be sold by any other Jeweler In thsUnited States. We hare the loose stones toset In any Jewelry. Also mounted In Studs,
Pins, Eardrops, Neck: Chains, Brooohes, etc

"Wholesale and Betall Jeweler,
65 FIFTH AVE.Send for Illustrated Catalogue free.

jy31-uwn- u

CHESSMAN'S 5I.M SPECTACLES

Are recommended by all who have
tried them.

MrtSf1 m "i i n i jm5T m - W " i y "- -

mmim
1 CAN NOTRF DISTINGUISHED
IkFROM THE MATURAL AM
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

12 federal street Allegheny, Fa.
JeZlniFSn

Capital
--AND-

Labor
BOTH HARMONIOUS AT

KEECH'S.
We work hard to save other peo-

ple's capital for them.

WE ARE SAVING PEOPLE

Lots of money this month on

FURNITURE
--AND-

CARPETS.

KEECH,
A

923,925 aid 927 PENN AVE.

au9-u-

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
WeoccnpytatireMiii

7 Sixth Street," MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit IM

(Ready-Mad- e fc to Order.)
LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry, that
ON

INSTALLMENTS. lead

Cish Prlces-Wlt&- bat Secarlfr. The
rCXMS: One-thir- d of theunoant purchased nr

1

most b paid down; thbalance In small
weekly or monthly payments. Business a
transacted strictly confidential. Opea
daily, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays tneDBUl 1 r, ju.

NEW ADVKKTME3TJENT3.

KAUFMAN IMS"
GREAT SPECIAL OFFER OF

Men's Suits.

A CHANCE l

FOR TO-D- AY AND TO-MORR-
OW.

About 500 Men's Cassimere and Cheviot Suits, recently
reduced to $10, $11 and $12, will be closed out to-da- y and to-

morrow at the startlingly low price of $6.66. Men who must
economize to make both ends meet people to whom the sav-

ing of money is an object will find this the best opportunity
yet to buy a fine suit for the smallest outlay of cash ever known.
These suits come in light; medium and dark colors and patterns,
and many of them are just the correct thing for early fall wear.
Remember, but last week the prices of these suits were $10,
$11 and $12, and, if you come in to-da-y or you can
take your choice for only $6.66.

W iS PITS m
Will end night A reinforcement of about 250 more
pairs, worth $5 and $6, has just been put in, and will malce
things doubly attractive for patrons to-da- y and

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

Oil. WELL STjrPLLES.

After 19 Years of Trial,

E L A I IT E,
THE

Is Conceded to Be the Best and Safest Oil
Known.

ELAINE
NEVEE VABIES IN QUALITY.

Cannot Be Exploded.

It is the very highest grade of refined pe-
troleum, Irom which In the process of man
ufacture, every impurity nas been elim-
inated,

Elaine is free from bonzlne and parafflne;
it will never chill in the coldest tempera-
ture known on tbis continent.

In color, Elaine is spring-wate- r white, and
its "Are test" is so high as to make it as ab-
solutely safe as any illuminant known.

Having no disagreeublo odor, Elaine Is a
pleasant oil for family use.

Can Be Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.

POSITIVE PROTECTION FKOM LAMP
EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN.

ELAINE! The
Safesuan

Family OIL.
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold in IS Tears

From 1873 to 1S97.

Elaine Cannot Be Improved Upon.

WARDEN & OXNARD,
' MANUFACTURERS,

tet PITTSBURG, PA.

Jiuttd
THEATRE

Only Theater Open in the City.
T !

,SHE COULDN'T MARRT THREE.
Aug. 15 Great laborplay, "Underground."
aull

WEAK MEN, tour attention
IS CALLED TO THE

A TWDti" OEIAT KtGLISH BIHIDT,

9 'cQnor!fip MempirtA
guubuiuu iiiwmiwiiiv

IF VOU SUFFER from
ITBLIMiM. M1U Xy- iM iHet'

vous DeDlilty, weakness of Body and Mind.
tjoermatorrbea. and Imnetencr. aad all diseases

arise from and e, as
Lois of Memory and Power, Dimness of Vision,
Premature Old Ae, and many other diseases that

to Insanity or Consumption and an early
graye, write for our pamphlet.

Address OKAY MEDICINE CO.. Buffalo, N. T.
Specific Medicine Is told by all druggists at

IAI per package, or six packages for tS 00. or sent
mai on reecelpt of money, and with

every IsooorderWE GUARANTEEcure or money.
rexunaea.

J9"On account of counterfeits, we
xeuow w rapper, roe omr- - genuine, sola in

Plttabnrff and ffuarantees lianed bvS S. Holland,-- - ....."iri- -, ". :.cor. suuuineiu uu .uiucrbr Ha

1?
A

" fSvSswSw htSi

rmums

MEDIC 41.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PENN AVENUE, PITISBUKG, VA.

As old residents know and baek flies of
Plttsbnre papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in ths
city, devoting special attention to all chronlo
SSTS NO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Mr nn I IQ and mental dlfpersons IN Uil V UUO eases, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope, impaired memory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness, diziiness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting tbeperson for business, society ana
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
icnuridii BLOOD AND SKIN:SEE
eruptions, blotches, falling hair.bones, pains,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of tha
tongue, month, throat, ulcers, old sores, ara
cured tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 Dl M A DV kidney and
the system. U III IN AH I, bladder de-
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discbarges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whittier's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence Insures scientific and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients nt a distance as carefully
treated as if here. Office hours, 9.1. X. to

. K. 8nnday, 10 a. m. to lr.n only. DR.
WHITTIB,81i Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

DOCTORS LAKEni SPECIALISTS In all cases re-
quiring scientific and conf-
idential treatment. nr. 8. K.
Lake, M. R. C. P. S.. la the old-
est and.inost experienced spe
cialist lit he city. Consulta-
tion freetand strictly confl--

ffttTitin! nfflae hours 9 tot and. 7 to Br. K.
Sundays, 2 to 4 ML Consult them person-
ally or write Dooroas Laxk, oor. Penn av.
and Fourth st., Pittsburg, Pa. Jelfc82-pwl- c

Manhood Restored!
the wonderful remedy.
Is sold with a vrrittm
guarantee to cure au
nerrons diseases, suca
as WeakMemorr.Loss
of Brain Power. Head,
ache. Wakefulness
Lott Manhood. Night.
lyEmislons,Nerrousj

nmiisinisim. SadTo.sofpow:
er of the Generative organs In either sex caused M

or excessive use oxoyer exertion, youthfulerrors.
tobacco, oplnm or stimulants which soon lead to
Infirmity. Consumption and Insanity. Put up con.
venienttocarrylnvestpocket. 1 WVJfSZT
mall: BforW. With every 15 order we

Address Nerve Seed Co.. CMeaco. III.

For sale In Pittshurs hy Jos. Flemln
Son, druggists, 0 and 412 Market

nT

WOOD'S FHOSPIIODINE,
The Great EnEllan, Bemedr.

Promptly and permanenUy
cures aU forma of iitrmut
ncaknctt.Em.t$tiont, Spsr
matorrlua, bnvotauy anil
all effect of Ainu or

prescribed over
Si years In thousands of
cases; is the only ReliabU
and Honejt Htdlcint known.
Ask druggist for Woon's

Tj.fV-- rrvl Aft Phosphodiwi: If he offers
this, leave-- wM..rTnd!elnelnplceof

Tnclose Price in letter, and we will
dl '!nh,rtnr final? one package, 11: six.
:V,iM&Un$Sli; !&u curT Pamphlet 3
r . envelope. ? stamps. Address

131 Woodward avenue, Detroit. Mica.
jW-So- W In Pittsburg bv .,wJOS. FLXUTNO

iu Market street.

) v


